


Step by Step - Order Instructions 

We are excited to release our brand new uniform cycle for season 2018/19 & 2019/2020, 
featuring our classic Royal Blue and White colors with the added new Navy game jersey. 


To find your individual order, please follow the below steps:


1. Visit www.soccerwest.com

2. Click on ‘SW Clubs’ located on the top row

3. Select ‘ISC Gunners Premier or ISC Gunners Select’ depending on your team.

4. Find your team name form the list: e.g ‘B2010A’

5. Scroll down the player names and select yours to open/order your uniform


Please note that each player in the club will be required to purchase all three uniforms 
consisting of: Royal/White/Navy: Jersey, Shorts, Socks, and Navy Jacket. These items will be 
displayed in “Step 1” - Required Items. There are also Recommended Items (Step 2) that are 
not mandatory club purchases but feel free to order extra socks or other items at your own 
discretion. 


* Our practice attire remains Royal Blue Shirt, Shorts and Socks. If 
you would like to order an extra Royal Blue shirt for practice, then 
please do so. 

* If your Field catalogue is displaying a GK catalogue or vice versa, 
there has been an error during the upload. Please contact Soccer 
West who can change this for you. (team-service@soccerwest.com) 

GK - Orders 

If you are a GK and there is zero GK catalogues showing, then there has been an error during 
the upload. Please contact Soccer West (team-service@soccerwest.com.) and request this 
change.


You are only required to purchase GK uniform. If you desire a Royal Blue uniform then this is 
optional, but recommended.


There will be a short sleeved option available to order mid-June.


Jersey Numbers 

All jersey numbers have been imported prior to your arrival and will be automatically sewn/
printed onto your uniform - you do not need to select a number. (The image on the website 
may appear as #12 - do not panic, the system will know your actual jersey #, this is merely a 
visual guide).
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If there is a duplicate number on the team, as per ISC Gunners FC Club Policy; 
those individuals with the longest seniority will retain their numbers and the more 
recent players will select a new one.


New players joining the club or current players with a pre-assigned number; cannot choose or 
request a preferred jersey number. These are automatically assigned by the club. No 
exceptions will be provided.


Uniform Delivery 
 

This year, Soccer West will conveniently be mailing all items to your home address; if you place 
your order before June 1st then the delivery time should be approximately 2-3 weeks. Anything 
ordered after June 1st, will most likely take 4-5 weeks. You have been warned.


Uniform Try On Evening 
 

ISC Gunners/Soccer West will be hosting an official Uniform Try On Evening at the cafeteria in 
Swedish on Tuesday, May 15 from 5:00-8:00pm. Jerrod Schei from Soccer West will be on 
hand to assist you with all your needs. Further confirmation details will be provided by the club 
at a later date. But please try to attend your time slot:


5:00-6:00pm: 2011-2009 Boys and Girls

6:00-7:00pm: 2008-2005 Boys and Girls

7:00-8:00pm: 2004-2000 Boys and Girls




Alternative Uniform Try On 
 

From Saturday, May 19th; you will also be able to drop into the Soccer West facility in Factoria. 
(3700 Factoria Blvd SE, Bellevue, WA 98006) to try on your uniform in store. Please be advised 
that they’re a small store with limited staff, so expect better care during quieter hours, but 
understand that our main recommendation is to attend the uniform night at Swedish (751 NE 
Blakely Dr, Issaquah, WA 98029).


Fan Wear / Parent Order / Additional Items 
 

You can revisit your homepage page at any time throughout the next year to order replacement 
items, different sizes or fan/parent wear. Soccer West will notify you once the Fan Wear is in 
stock or ready to order.


 

If you have any questions with regards to the uniform site, please contact Soccer West CSR at 
425-483-4400 or team-service@soccerwest.com.


Problem Shooting 

If you have an issue with the ordering process, or you received incorrect/faulty items then 
please contact our Operations Manager, Alan Rodger: alan.rodger@iscgunners.org
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